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1. Introduction 1 Oxidation,and other corrosion reactions of uranium and plutonium are of special concern because these actinides are used extensively in commercial and military applications. In addition to tmnsforming massive metal into a dispxsible material form, corrosion may cause failure of containment vessels by expanding the solid phase or forming noncondensable gases [1] . Although uranium and plutonium oxidize slowly in dry air or oxygen, their cmrosion rates are marked enhqmed by the presence of moisture.
As shown in recent reports describing the oxidation kinetics of the metals over broad ranges of temperature and humidity, the corrosion rates of U and Pu in water vapor are more than 102and Id faster than in dry air, respectively [2, 3] . Effects of water concentrations as low as 1 ppm are evident during corrosion of unalloyed I% in air [4] .
Such behavior necessitates the use of strict moisture-control methods during storage and use of uranium and plutonium, but the nature of the enhancement process has remained speculative.
A kinetic feature of comparableimportanceto theenhancement process is the disappearance of such effects and entry into moisture-inde~dent kinetic regimes at elevated temperatures. At high temperatures, both metals oxidize at the same isobaric rates in water vapor as they do in dty air or dry oxygen. l% uranium, the transition to moistureindependent behavior occurs gradually over the 250-SOO°Crange [2] . l% plutonium, the change appears rather abruptly between 110 and 200°C [3, 4], a temperature consistent with an early report that moisture has no kinetic effect above 215°C [S1. This change causes the rate to decrease by as much as 104as the temperature increases and significantly improves the margin of safety for potential y pyrophoric waste forms containing plutonium metal by preventing runaway reaction of I% with~0 at temperatures below 200°C [6J.
Confidence in the ability to manage phenomena such as corrosion and autothermic reaction depends on undemanding both the chemistry and mechanism of the moisture-enhanced oxidation.
Surprisingly similar kinetic behavior is observed for uranium and plutonium in dry air and water vapor [2~] . At room temperature, the oxidation rates of U and Pu in dry air are essentially identical at 0.8 and 0.5 ng metal cm-2rein-l, respectively. The activation energy of 67 kJ mo[-'(16 kcal mol-l)for dry oxidation of uranium corresponds closely with the 79 kJ mol-~(19 kcal mol-') vahe fcirplutonium. Whereas exposure of U to saturated water vapor at 25°C increases the corrosion rate by a factor of 400, exposure to that condition causes a 250-fold increase in the rate for I%. At temperatures below the transition points to moisture-independent oxidation, the corrosion rate of each metal is bounded by the slow rate in dry air or oxygen and the rapid rate in water vapor. Convergence of these Arrhenius curves at the transition point closes a temperature-humidi~enveIope that confks the corrosion kinetics of each metal in humid air at low temperatures. Although differences are observed in the shapes of h-envelopes and in kinetic behavior of U and Pu witkn the enve{o~, the corrosion reactions of the two metals in air are remarkably similar and apparently proceed by the same kinetic process. Therefore, combination of result for uranium and plutonium provides a significantly expanded set of chemical and kinetic observations for interpreting moisture-enhanced corrosion of these actinides.
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We employ data from experimental and literature sources in describing the reactions of uranium and plutonium with dry air (equivalent to dry oxygen), with water vapor, and with moist air (equivalent to moist oxygen). Observations are applied in deriving a comprehensive mechanism that accounts for corrosion in dry and moist conditions, as well as for the absence of enhancement at elevated temptmttwes. Considemtion of surface and bulk properties of'the oxide Iayer"formedon the metal during corrosion suggests that corrosion rates in these atmospheres differ because of chemical process occurring at the gas-oxide interface. Our development of the mechanism is greatly facilitated by results of experiments that examine interactions of plutonium dioxide with water vapor and with a mixture of hydrogen and oxygen.
Experimental methods
Chemical and kinetic behavior of the gas-oxide systems were investigated over the 25-250"C range using microbalance (MB) and pressure-volume-temperature (PVT) methods [7, 8] . During these tests, PU02 was exposed to water vapor or to a mixture of hydrogen and oxygen. Kinetic data were obtained by measuring mass or pressure changes as a function of time(t).
I Dioxide specimens were prepared by oxidation of the meti. The plutonium oxide specimens used in MB measurements were from the dioxide used in an earlier investigation [9] . The oxide (4.8 m2 g-' specific surface area) was formed by atmospheric oxidation of electrorefined alpha-phase metal containing approximately 100 ppm Am as the major metallic impurity. The oxide stoichiometry was obtained using the measured lauice parameter(aO = 5.4037 A) of the cubic oxide and a correlaticm of aOwith OPU ratio [T based on data reported by Gardner et al. [10] . The PuOZused in PVT studies was prepared by oxidizing weapons-grade gallium alloy in a voIume-calibrated stainless steel system. An accurately weighed metal specimen (10.2 g) was placed in a oxide-coated stainless steel crucible and transformed into powder by repeated cycies of hydriding at room temperature and dehydriding at 450-500"C in dynamic vacuum and then oxidized at SOO"Cin highpurity Oz. The product W= ground in an inert atmosphere glovebox and reheated in excess oxygen until the total uptake of oxygen corresponded to the IPu02-M composition, &fore being vacuum outgassed at 700"C and coded to room temperature in 1.0 bar Oz. A specific surface area of 4 * 3 m2 g-l was estimated using a correlation of the specific area with firing temperature [9] .
Microbalance measurements of the interaction between PuO, and &O were made with a Calm RI-l microbakmce located in an inert-atmosphere glovebox [7] . Oxide specimens (approximately 0.1 g) were accurately weighed prior to placement in the Pt sample container. The oxide was outgassed to constant mass in vacuum at 400eC and was then I exposed to water pressure at 15 tom as the temperature was increased stepwise from 25°C
to 50, 100, 150, and 250°C over a period in excess of 110 hours. Water vapor was introduced into the evacuated balantxtchamber via a gas manifold system and was maintained at a constant pressure with a water reservoir held at a fixed temperature. A constant sample temperature was maintained with a programmable controller and was measured by a thermocouple placed near the specimen. The mass of the specimen was measured as a function of time. XRD data for sample of the final product were obtained using a 114.S6-mm-diameter Debye-Schemr camera with CuK-alpha radiation.
Interaction of plutonium oxide with hydrogen and oxygen at 24.5 * 0.8"C was investigated by exposing PuOZto a Z 1 mohw mixture of D2and 02. The crucible and prepared oxide were placed in a stainless steel PVT reactor (40.&O. 1 cm3 free volume) fitted with metallic seals, pressure transducers, and internal thermocouples. The evacuated reactor was charged with a low pressure ( 126.7 torr) of a gas mixture prepared by tw~step pressurization of a smalI stainless steel reservoir with Dz (99.9%) and 02 (99.99%) at a 21 ratio. The atmosphere in this test reactor was monitored by continuous measurement of pressure and temperature and by periodk sampling for mass spectrometric (MS) analysis with a quadrapole instrument. Spectra were corrected for fmgmentation and ionization cross section. SampIe volumes (0.37 cm3) were sufficiently small that the chemical process was not disrupted by sampling. Deuterium was used in gas-mixture experiments to investigate hydrogen exchange between gaseous and condensed phases, but that concern is not pxtinent to this study and a distinction between the D and H isotopes is not maintained.
Kinetic results were derived from mass-t and P-t data and from results of periodic MS analyses. Reaction rates (R) are based on measured changes in pressure overtime.
Pressures were corrected for temperature variation and sampling and were assumed to behave idedly. Rates are reportedin units of moles of gas reacted or formed per gram of oxide or square meter of oxide surface per unit time.
3. Resuits and discussion
Interaction of PuOZ with~0
Mass-time data obtained during exposure of the oxide to water vapor at 15 torr pressure show complex behavior as the temperature was incremental increased from 25 to 250°C. A mass increase of about 0.40 mg m-zwas observed during a two-hour period following exposure of the oxide to water vapor at 2S"C. The oxide mass remained stable for 5 hours
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. at 25°C and did not change when the temperature was held at 50 'C for 7 hours. An additional weight gain of approximately 0.45 mg m-2was observed over a period of 15 hours after the speeimen temperature was raised to 100"C. A mass 10ssof 0.83 mg m"' occurred at a progressively decreasing rate over a period of 2!0hours after the oxide was heated to 15&C. The mass remained constant for approximately 1 hour after the temperature was mised to 250°C and then increa@ at a constant rate of 200 * 50 nmol HZOm-2h-i until that measurement was terminated after 65 hours. A mass gain of approximate y 0.6 mg m-zwas observed after the sample was cooled to 25"C.
XRD analysis of the product formed during incremental heating to 250"C showed a fluorite lattice like that for Pu02. The value of aOderived from the data was 5.3998~, a pammeter that is 0.004~smaller than that of the starting oxide.
Interpretation of the mass-time data draws on the results of reeent studies describing adsorption of water on the dioxide at low temperatures' [11] and chemical reaction of water with the dioxide at elevated temperatures [8] . Exposure of fired Pu02 to moist air at 25°C results in adsorption of water in a sequence of steps that vary in nature from strong chemisorption on clean oxide surfaces to weak physisorption c)fmolecular water near saturadon. Experimental and them-deal results show that adsorption of eaeh moleeuhr [ayer of~0 is accompanied by a mass gain of 0.2 mg m-2of oxide sugfkee. Mass-time data show that the first and second adsorption steps are comple,~in 1-2 hours at reIative humidities less than l~o (0.24 torr H20 pressure) and that eaeh step involves a mass gain of 0.1 mg m-2. These steps are attributed to dissociative chemisorption of water in processes involving adsorption of~0, reaction with iattiee oxide ions at the gas-oxide interfaee, and formation of hydroxideions plus ammion v~cy"(V) in the la~ttiee. I H20 (g)~H20 (ads).
(1)
Each 0.1 mg m-2of adsorbed water forms a monolayer of hydrcudde. If the relative humidity at 25°C is in the 5-60% (1-14 torr H20 pressure) range, a monolayer of~0 (0.2 mg m-z)adsorbs on the PuO(OH)2 surface formed by the clissociative reactions.
Further increases in humidity at 25°C result in step-wise adsorption of additional molecular water and accommodation of approximate y 10 layers of H20 on the oxide surface at saturation.
MB and PVT measurements show that the dominant interaction of plutonium dioxide with water at elevated temperatures is chemical reaction to form a higher oxide (Pu02+X)and hydrogen [4, 8] .
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Pu02 (s)+ x NO (ads)~PU02+X (s)+ x~.
The activation energy of 39 * 3 kJ mol-l (9.4 * 0.6 kcal mol-') is reflected in rates measured at 25°C (0.2 nmol~0 m-2h-')and 250°C (200 nmol H20 m-2h-'). Detailed descriptions of reaction kinetics and product properties are behg published separately, but the results presented here provide essential information for evaluating the interaction of PuOz with -O.
Gravimetric results obtained during incremental heating of the dioxide in water vapor are consistent with earlier observations. As determined in the previous study [11] , the gain increase. The later process seems very unlikely because the rate of Equation 2 at 100"C is too slo~wto form sufficient Pu(VI). A increase of 50% in the surface area of the oxide is suggested by the mass gain observed upon cooling to 2S"C. The additional adsorption at 100"C is consistent with formation of a Pu(OH)dsurface and an increase of 40% in the specific surface area.
Experimental results verify that the adsorption is the predominant interaction of the dioxide with water at temperatures up to 10WC. Kinetics are extremely important.
Adsorption of additional water upon heating to 100"Csuggests that equilibrium is not attained at 2S and SO°Cbecause of slow kinetics. The surface configuration reached at lower temperatures is viewed as a metastable state formed by rapid adsorption processes.
A more stable adsorbate configumtion is apparently attained slowly at 100"C, but that state is also metastable because adsorbed water reacts at an even slower mte to form PuOZ+X and H2 according to Equation 2. Observations are consistent with prior kinetic results showing that the metastable states involve dissociative chemisorption of water as hydroxide and by physisorption of molecular water [11] . Reversibility of the adsorption processes is demonstrated by complete thermal resorption at lSO"C. Mixtures of hydrogen and oxygen are not thermodynamically stabIe and react to form water at a measurable rate in the presence of plutonium dioxide at room temperature. As shown by the P-t data in F@re 1, the pressure of the mixture dropped initially at a comparatively rapid rate, decreased at a progressively slower rate overtime, and ultimately approached a constant mte of decrease. Data presented in Table 1 show that the rate of pressure decrease slowed by a factor of fifty during the first '70days and was constant at longer times. Gas-phase compositions listed in Table 2 show the presence of & Oz, and' tmce amounts of CO and COZ,but~0 is not observed. These data show that the I-Q02 ratio was 2.27 (not 2.00) in the initial mixture and increased progressively to 2.75 after 72
days. Increases are also observed in the.fractions of Hz, CO, and C02 over time.
Observed and calculated quantities of reactants and products in the PVT reactor at zero time and after 72 days are presented in Table 3 .
Our interpretation of these results is based on the assumption that the pressure decrease in Figure 1 results from reaction of-oxygen and hydrogen to form water. "
We also conciude that like ThOz and U02 [12] , PU02 is a heterogeneous catalyst with I capability for promoting combination of gaseous reactants.
The parametric dependencies of the~~2 reaction rate arc defined by a general expression that includes temperature and the pressures of the gaseous reactants.
R=. kexp(-EjR*T )(PO,)"(P~Y .
(3 R is a function of a proportionality constant (k), temperature, oxygen pressure (P02), and hydrogen pressure (PHt). The temptxature dependence is described by the exponential Arrhenius term, which includes the activation energy(E) and jyis consbt (R*). The exponents u and v define the dependencies of R on the pressures of oxygen and hydrogen, respective y. Values of u and v cannot be determined from available data, but advantage is gained by fixing the gas-phase composition near the21 H2:OZmtio of the elements in water. I%xrnationof water by mixtures with compositions far from the21 ratio results in preferential depletion of one reactant and enrichment of the other as reaction proceeds, a condition that progressive y changeisgas-phase stoichiometry and may aher kinetic behavior. As discussed later, the absenceofaprecise21 H;OZ mixture at the start of the measurements is immaterial because the ratio inherently incrtxwesover time.
Reaction of an ideal 21 mixture of I-$and Oz confines the system to a constantWmposition section of P-t space defined by the total pressure of the gas mixture. At constant temperature and stoichiometric ratio, the rate expression reduces to a function of the totaI pressure of the gas mixture.
The value of n is readily derived from experimental data by determining the slope of the Inll-lnp cume.
The observed increase in hydrogen to oxygen ratio of the experimental gas mixture results from the combined effects of stoichiometry-ch-ivenenrichment and chemical reaction. All reaction causes enrichment in components initiaiIy present in excess of the stoichiometric ratio. In this case, the H.#z mtio of the initial mixture exceeded the theoretical mtio by about 13%. Although an error in preparation of the mixture cannot be excluded, the ratio may have been increased by stripping of higher-molecular-weight 02 as the PVT reactor was slowly filkd with the gas mixture through a precision valve.
Regardless of its origin, the high initial ratio results in hydrogen enrichment as reaction prcxxeds. However, as shown by data in Table 3 Table 1 . Beyond 70 days, the corrected rate of~0 formation equals the rate at which&is formed by the PuOZ+H20 reaction. In this region, water and hydrogen are present in steady-state concentrations and the observed pressure decrease results solely from disapece of 02.
ndence of tie H2+0, r=tion rate on pressure in the presence of PU02 is shown by the lnR-lnP curve in Figure 2 . Appearance of two well-defined linear regions suggests that a change in reaction mechanism occurs at lnP = 4.79, a point reached after 4.0 days and a decrease of about 5% (6.5 to.rr)in pressure. As defined by slopes of the linear segments, values of n in the high-pressure and low-pressure regimes are 46.7 and 5.9, 8 respectively. In the linear P-t region beyond 70 days, R is constan~and n is zero. A fortyseventh-order pressure dependence has no rational interpretation, and the lnR-lnP relationship predicts that extremely large mte changes are caused by modest pressure changes. F&example, the predicted reaction rate at a mixture pressure of 760 tom exceeds l&b mol~Oliter-l S-*.This result is totally unreasonable, and even a sixth-order dependence cannot be explained. Although the measured pressure exponents accurately describe kinetic behavior of the experimental systems during our test, they are not general applicable for defining rates of &+Oz mixtures exposed to 1%02. However, the values of n are instructive in defining the fundamental nature of me~,+02 reaction.
The pressure dependence is applicable in determining if lhydrogenand oxygen react in the gas phase or on a surface and if the reaction is mdiolytic or chemical. Both issues are addressed by considering the magnitude of n. Neither the extremeIy large pressure dependence observed initially nor the sharp change in the exponent is consistent with a gasphase reaction. The behavior is best explained as an apparent pressure dependence that occurs as water produced by the~+Oz reaction adsorbs at catalytic sites on the PuOZ surface. The rate of combimtion slows with decreasing pressure as productwater chemisorbs at the most active sites first and then progressively blocks the most active available sites. The abrupt change in rate after 4 days is attributed to blockage of ail sites in a distribution of hlghly active sites. A sixth-order pressure dependence is observed as subsequent reaction occurs at locations in a distribution of sites with relativel y low catalytic activity. Reaction continues at these lower-activity sites during the steady-state process characterized by n = O.
Radiolytic promotion of gas-phase combination of Hz and Oz is inconsistent with the observed pressure dependence. Considemtion of that possibility is merited because water forms in21~:02 mixtures at pressures in the 2 to 1000 torr range by gas-phase thermal reaction near 400°C and by explosive reaction at temperatures above S80°C [13] .
Radiolytic reaction of a material depends on the alpha flux and the rate of energy loss in the material. The primary mechanism for loss of energy by Hez"in matter is coulornbic interaction with electrons and formation of ion pairs [14] . Therefore, the rates of energy loss and radiolysis depend on-material density, a property determined by the pressure of an ideal gas. A change in pressure is expected to introduce a prcqxxtionate change in the radiolyhc rate. However, in the present experiment, a 23% decrease in the pressure of HZ+02 mixture during the initial 70 days was accompanied by a SO-foidrate decrease.
behavior is not consistent with that anticipated for a gas-phase radio[ysis process. coating to reactor walls is apparently necasary to provide a surface with a sufficiently low catalytic activity for studying gas-phase kinetics of Hz+oz mixtures [13] .
The absence of water in the mass spectra of gas samples taken during exposure to plutonium dioxide is consistent with strong chemisorptioc of water by the oxide. Table 4 are based on the estimattxl surface area of the oxide and the quantity of water remaining in the reactor at each point in time. The amounts of water lost and formed are defined by P-t data in Table 1 and MS data in Table 2 . Coverage of the surface by hydroxide is about 3% after 4 days, suggesting that this fraction of the oxide surface has high catalytic activity and is responsible for the rapid initial formation of water. The percent of surface coverage increases progressively until a steady-state concentration near 16% is established after 70 days. Beyond this point, the coverage and catalytic activity of the oxide surface are constant, the rates of water formation by Equation 4 and consumption by Equation 3 are equal, and the~pressure is stable, while 02 disappears at the rate characteristic of the PU02+H20 reaction.
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The continuing decrease in pressure at a constant rate results from water-catalyzed oxidation of PuOZby Oz. Water produced by reaction of the Hz+oz mixture promotes the PuOZ+02 reaction according to the net process obtained by summing Equations 3 and 7.
PuOZ (s)+ x H20 (ads)~PuO,+X(s) + x H2 (g) .
x~(g)+W202(R)-x~O(a&).
PU02 (s)+ x/202 (g)+ RIO*+X (s) .
The direct oxidation of PU02 by 02 at 25°C is extremely S1OVV, but occurs at the measurable rate of the PuOz+&O reaction when moisture is present The mechanism for moisture-enhanced corr~ion of uranium and plutonium must be consistent with properties of potential products. This is important because rdl observations suggest that the corrosion rate is determined by the corrosion product(s) formed on the metal surface. Identification of the product layer is essential anti consideration must be given to chemical, thermodynamic, s~-ctural, and transport properties of known compounds in the ternary oxygen-hydrogen systems of the tnetals. Mechanisms that are inconsistent with known properties must be rejected.
Properties of binary uranium and plutonium oxides am extensively reviewed by
Colmenares [12, 16] . In air at temperatures between 2S and 500°C, thermodynamically Extrapolation of data from high temperatures indicates that D for UOZ,O1 is 1020larger than that for UO,.WIat 100"C.
As outiined in discussing the interaction between plutonium dioxide and water, recent results [7, 8] show that the plutonium-oxygen system is significantly more complex than previously thought [12, 16] . A low-composition oxide (a-P~C$) is formed by mild oxidation of clean metal or by auto-reduction of the dioxide layer on the metal under nonoxidizing conditions. This trivalent phase is nonstoichiometric with Pu2~.X and~O~+X coexisting with oxygen-saturated metal and substoichiometric dioxide, respective y.
Behavior of the dioxide is remarkably similar to that of uranium. Uranium and plutonium react with elemental hydrogen to form stable bimuy hydrides with somewhat dissimilar properties [18, 19] . At 25°C and higher temperatures, U forms &U~, a metallic phase with an unusual cubic anti-W~O structure (aO= 6.644~). A substoichiometric UHJ.Xphase formed by loss of hydrogen upn heating coexists with hydrogen-saturated metal. Eq&librium H2 pressures in the U-UHJ-Xtwo-phase region are 3 nbar and 5 mbar at 25 and 250°C, respectively. Plutonium forms a metallic fcc fluoritetype PuH2 phase (a. = 5.359~) that exhibits substantial substoichiometry upon heating.
Hydrogen pressures in equilibrium with Pu+PuH2., are on the order of 10-2'bar and 3 pbar" at 25 and 250°C, respectively. Increasing the hydrogen pressure results in facile formation of a Pu<+X (xs 1) phase by accommodation of hydrogen in octahedral interstices of the fluorite structure, even at temperatures below 25"C.
Oxide hydride phases are formed by reaction of plutonium with liquid water or nearneutral salt solutions [20] . The initial product is plutonium monoxide monohydride 
The corresponding reaction occurs for the reaction of Pu with d~oxygen, but x is essentially zero because of slow kinetics [8] .
Binary oxide is also formed by the reaction of uranium with water vapor.
Concurrent formation of oxide and smaIi amounts of hydride at temperatures less than 100"C was suggested by early work [21Z2], but the presence of UH~was not experimentally verified in either case. The @ermai behavior of products containing bound hydrogen suggest the presence of an oxide hydride [23] . More recent studies agree that the product of the U+H20 reaction is UO,+X [24] or UOZ [251.
The product layer formed on plutonium during kinetic studks of the Pu+H20 reaction at250°C is weli characterized [26] . Micrographic resuits show that metal was covered by an oxide layer (30-40pm thickness) accounting for haIf of the measured oxidation and that 15-20% of the oxide-metaJ interface was occupied by inclusions of plutonium hydride.
Estimation of the product ratio from the total extent of oxidatior~and the amount of hydride observed micrographic-ally shows that the product fraction of PuHz is approximately 0.15, a value substantially less than the 0.67 fraction expected for stoictiometric reaction of water. Evidence for hydride formation is not found in products from kinetic studies at lower tempemtures [4] and corrosion of plutonium by water vapor is best described by Equation 9. Product formation during corrosion of uranium and plutonium in moist air or oxygen is described by Equations 8 and 9. However, as observed for the l?u-tHzOreaction at 250"C, a small amount of hydride may accumulates at the oxide-metal interface as hydrogen-
containing species diffuse through the oxide layer. That process is diminished by lowering the temperature and by removing product hydrogen from the reaction zone [24] .
General kinetic observations
The reactions of uranium and plutonium with dry air, water vapor, and moist air have important kinetic features in common [12, 16] . Freshly machined or burnished metaI surfaces readily tarnish upon exposure to those atmospheres. Corrosion is most rapid ititiall y and the rate progressively decreases overtime as reaction proceeds and an increasing y thick layer of adherent product forms. After spallation of product begins, the corrosion rate becomes constant for a fixed temperature and reactant pressure. This process is described as "paralin@' because the.extent of reaction follows a parabolic time dependence during the initial stage and a linear time dependence during the constant-rate stage. The behavior is characteristic of diffusion controlled processes in which the reaction rate is determined by the rate at which reactant diffuses through the product layer formed on Corrosion of product-coated uranium and plutonium in dry and humid atmospheres involves a sequence of steps common to product-throttled gas-solid reactions. Gaseous reactant reversibly adsorbs on the product surface at a concentration determined by the e partiaI pressure of the reactant and the temperature. The adsorbed reactant dissociates to form atomic and ionic species. Dissociation and ion formation depend on ability of the product layer to transport electrons from the metal to the gas-solid interface. After entering the product Iattice, the mobile species diffuses through the product layer and ultimatel y reacts at the product-metal interface to form solid product, electrons, and heat. The . corrosion rate is determined by the rate at which the diffusing species is transported from the gas-solid interface to product-metal interface.
The relationship between the rates of corrosion and diffusion is formalized using a onedimensional model for diffusion. The rates of transport and reaction are defined by the flux (J) of the diffusing species.
D is the temperature-dependent diffusion coefficient of the migrating species in the product, dC/d-cis the gradient in reactant concentration C across the layer, and c is a proportionality constant. At constant temperature and z, J depends only on dC, the difference in reactant axxentration across the diffusion barrier. If the reactant pressure is constan~dC and J are fixed and the corrosion rate is constant.
Evaluation of proposed mechanisms
Elements of the general process for produ&hrottled reaction appear in pubiished mechanisms for moisture-enhanced corrosion of uranium. P~oposed mechanisms consistently involve formation of an oxide diffusion layer ruid transport of reactant across that layer. Two primary methods for rate enhancement in the presence of moisture are proposed (1) disruption of the protective oxide layer by formation of hydride at the product-metal interface and (2) more rapid tmnsport of a chemical species other than oxygen. Both approaches require diffusion of a hydrogen containing species through the oxide layer. We outline these mechanisms and examine their consistency with material properties and kinetic behavior.
In some reports, the accelemted corrosion rate in moist air is attributed to mechanical disruption of the coherent oxide diffusion layer by formation of hydride at the oxide-metal interface [27J. This approach is proposed in an early report by Wilkinson [28] . According to this mechanism, small amount of H+formed by autoionization of adsorbed &O diffuses through the oxide layer and forms U% or hydrogen gas, products that disrupt the protective oxide layer and %mse the rate of oxidation to increase and become limxtr." The fate of OH-remaining on the oxide surface is not specified. A similar mechanism proposed by Kondo et aI. [22] also attributes moisture-enhancement to fracture of the protective oxide layer by stresses associated with hydride formation at the oxide-metal interface.
Penetration of the oxide layer by HZOapparently results in formation of UOZ+X, UH~.X, and H. Atomic hydrogen returns to the gas-solid interface and rtzicts with Oz to form I-120.
Cracking of the oxide layer reactivates the formation of oxide and hydride in a stage "observed as a linear rate law." The basis for linear kinetics and the fate of hydride and hydrogen are not specified for these mechanisms.
Alternative enhancement mechanisms involve diffusion of hydroxide through the oxide layer. McD. Baker et al. [29] account for results of isotopic-exchange studies in which labeled oxygen (OZ*) was transformed into HZO*during corrosion of U by moist oxygen.
Diffusion of OH-ions formed by autoionization of water at the gas-oxide interface results in formation of UOZand H atoms at the oxide-metal interface. Atomic hydrogen diffuses back to the gas-solid interface and forms water by reacting with neutral OH produced by surface reaction of H+with 02 and ekctrons. The origin of Iinear oxidation kinetics is not addressed. Colmenares [1230] attributes the enhanced rate of U+&O corrosion to more rapid diffusion of OH-formed by disswiative chemisorption of~0 on UOZ. Reaction of OH-at the oxide-metal interface produces UOZand H+,a species that diffuses back to the gas-oxide interface, reacts with electrons, and associates to form Hr Linear kinetics are interpreted as implying that "oxidation is independent of oxide thickness." Similar mechanisms involving diffusion ofOH [31] and both OK and& [32] are also proposed for oxidation in moist air.
Mechanisms proposed for enhanced corrosion of plutonium in water vapor are similar to those for uranium. The mechanism suggested by Thompson [33] involves reaction of water with metal to form PuOz and PuH2,a product that reacts with water to form oxide at an accelerated rate and is reformed by reaction of the~product with metal. Hydroxide phases appear as intermediates in the accelerated reaction. A rather compli~ted mechanism proposed by Waber [34] involves autoionization of water, diffusion of OH-to the oxidemetal intetface, and appearance of Pu(OI-1)ãnd Pu(OH)dintermediates prior to formation PuOZplus~0. &is produced by association of H+with electrons at the surface, but the fate of the water formed at the oxide-metal interface is unclear.
A common feature of the mechanisms proposed for both metals is the diffusion hydrogen (H+)or a hydrogen containing speck (HZOor OH_)to the oxide-metal interface.
In most cases, all or part of the hydrogen returns to the gas-oxide interface for involvement in further reaction. As shown by the low equilibrium hydrogen pressures for the metal- A mechanism that does not involve hydride formation or transport of hydrogencontaining species is suggested by Colmenares for oxidation of uranium in moist air [12] .
Adsorption of Oz and diffusion of & through the oxide layer is proposed to account for the ' observed dependence of rate on water pressure. This pr~s appears identical to that for oxidation of uranium in dry air and the source of rate enhancement by moisture is not
evident. An ah-native possibility invohws diffusion of O formed by dissociation of OH-, a species produced at the gas-oxide interface by chemisorption of water on U02. This process forms~, a product is not observed during corrosion of uranium in moist air.
We conclude that a fresh approach is needed to develop consistent and comprehensive mechanisms for corrosion of uranium and plutonium in dry air, water vapor, and humid air. As detailed in the following section, experimental results from the present study play a key role in this effort. The examination of kinetic behavior is confined to the pammetxic range of the temperature-humidity envelopes of the metaIs and is generally bounded by temperatures of 25-250"C and oxidant pressures up to 160 torr for oxygen and saturation pressures for water vapor. The comprehensive mechanism for enhanced corrosion of uranium and plutonium is based on a single diffusion process and on occurrence of surface reactions that alter the gmdient in oxygen concentration across the oxide diffusion barrier in different atmospheres. Its development progresses systematical y from the basic mechanism for oxidation in dry air, to that for corrosion in water vapor, and ultimatel y to that for corrosion in moist air. As implied by pardmlic behavior and Equation 9, the fundamental rate-controlling process is diffusion of 02-through the layer of oxide formed on the metal during corrosion.
Rate enhancement in water vapor is attributed to an increase in the 02-gradient by chemisorption of water as OH-on the oxide and to facilitation of oxide ion formation.
Association of OH-with an electron forms@_ and H, a product that associates and desorbs as~. The fttndamentai diffusion and enhancement processes are also preserved during corrosion in moist air, but the surface chemistry is altered by the catalytic nature of the oxide surface. Hydrogen atoms produced during formation of 02-at the gas-oxide interface interact with adsorbed and dissociated oxygen to reform water. The 1-120 concentration remains constan~& is not formed, and 02 reacts at an accelerated rate. Chemisorbed water is tdtimatel y unstable at elevated temperatures and resorption of water results in loss of moisture enhanced kinetics.
We develop this mechanistic concept in the following section of this report and establish its consistency with properties of the oxide corrosion product, kinetic results, and other experimental observations. Kinetic behavior is determined solely by interaction of oxidants with the oxide layer. Exkept for the electropositive nature that drives oxide formation, properties of uranium and plutonium do not alter the corrosion kinetics.
A comprehensive corrosion mechanism
Corrosion in dry air
Chemistry and oxide pwperties in dry air
At temperatures of interest, oxides are the only products formed by atmospheric corrosion of umnium and plutonium Uranium also reacts with elemental nitrogen at eIevated temperatures, but similar behavior is not observed for plutonium [2] . Differences are also &sewed in compositions of the adherent oxide layers. High-composition oxide is readily formed by reaction of U02, but the composition of the oxide layer varies continuously from U02+Xat the surface to U02.Xat the oxide-metal interfam. The PU02+X phase is not observed in dry conditions, but the composition of the oxide layer varies from PU02 to PUZ03-X across the oxide layer. A phase boundary exists at the PU02.X-PU203+X
interface, but the fluorite-relatql lattices are coherent and the layer is not disrupted by severe structural discontinuity. Particles of both oxides continue to react after spallation and only high-composition oxides are indicated by analysis of those prcxiucts.
The fundamental nature of the oxide layer and associated mechanistic constraints are discussed in the early work by WiIkinson [28] . The oxide must be able to transport oxygen from the gas-oxide interface to the oxide metai interface and to move electrons in the opposite direction. Mass transport is limited to diffusion of charged species because the mobility of neutral atoms and molecuks is insignificant in oxide. Departure from ideai oxide stoichiometry by formation of oxygen interstitial or vacancies is necessary for the existence of a concentration gra&ent across the oxide layer. Semiconduction in the oxides is most consistent with a'diffusion-like process involving hopping of electrons (or holes) between neighboring cations such as U(IV)-U(V) and Pu(III)-Pu(IV) in the lattice [16] .
Transport requirements for umnium and plutonium oxides are satisfied by their behavior as ionic conductors &d intrinsic semiconductors [12] .
Kinetic behavior in dry air
'Existence of a paralinear time dependence for oxidation in dry air is demonstrated for both umnium [27] and plutonium [51. As discussed in Section 4.3, this behavior establishes a basis for concluding that an isothermal and isobaric reaction proceeds at a constant rate while remaining under diffusion control. The same diffusion process that occurs during the parabolic stage continues as simultaneous oxide spallation and oxidation maintain a product layer of constant average thickness on the ]metalsurface. (23 kcal mol-') measured for oxygen self-diffusion in both U02+Xand Pu02-X. Precise agreement is not expected because the oxygen tmnsport rate is sensitive to temperaturedependent factors other than the diffusion coefficient. Experimental observations show that the steady-state thickness of adherent oxide on-plutonium increases with temperature from about 4pm at 25°C to more than 30 ym at 250°C [351and similar behavior is expected for uranium. Stoichiometry limits of the equilibrium oxides at the gas and met.d interfaces of the oxide layer also vary with temp&ature. The potential effects of temperature are ' especially significant for plutonium because the fraction of PuOz.=in the oxide layer decreases from almost 1.0 at 25°C to a minor value as the rate clfthe metal-oxide auto-.
reduction reaction increases sharply with temperature [35] . This composition shift greatly increases the concentration of oxygen vacancies in the oxide, a change that tends to lower the activation energy for diffusion [12] . Observation of pmwwe-dependent oxidation rates
shows that the oxide surface is not saturated by adsorbed 02 and implies that increasing the temperature at constant preswue reduces the adsorbate concentration and the oxygenconcentration gradient across the layer. The initial mechanistic step is dissociative adsorption of 02 at the gas-oxide"interface.
(g)* o, (ads) *20 (ads). (12)
This reversible process is followed by interaction of atomic oxygen with electrons to form & ions and U(V) holes, products that associate to form defect clusters.
(ads)+ 4e-~202-(ads) -2C)2-(Iat)
. (13) The 
U(Pu) (s)+ 2tY-(lat) -U02(PU02) I(s)+~. (14)
Summation of Equations 12-14 yields Equation 9, the net chemical reaction for corrosion of the metal in dry air.
Corrosion in water vapor
Chemistry and oxide properties in water vapor
As outlined in the preeeding discussion, umum and plutonium react with water to form~, as well as U02+Xor PU02+X as end p&ducts. Corrosion rates are marked y faster than observed for dry air. Formation of PU02+X and H2by the Pu02+H20reaction demonstrates that metal is only involved as an oxygen sink. As discussed in Section 7.1.1, oxide layers formed on the metals have cent.inuously varying cx)mpositions. However, experimental data show that the oxide existing on plutonium during reaction of water vapor is more complex that formed in dry conditions and is composed of successive layers that vary in composition from Pu02+~at the gati-oxide interface to PU20S,Xat the oxide-metal interface [26] . This observation provides direct evidence for rate control by diffusion through the prcduct layer because one side of the oxide layer is in equilibrium with the gas phase and the other side is in equilibrium with the metal. This situation exists because the equilibrium regions are separated by the slow step of the reaction.
Results of this study and earlier work [8, 11] show that plutonium dioxide interacts strongly with water via two processes. Water chemisorbs dissc~iatively as OH-on the
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Pu02 surf..e at room temperature and additional chemisorption is observed near IOO"C.
Resorption occurs reversibly at lSO°C. Formation of the higher oxide and hydrogen is the orI1yprocess observed at 250°C. Formation of Pu02+Xis thermodynamieall y favored and occurs at all temperatures in 25-3XYC ran range, but the kinetically favored adsorption reaction is the dominant intemetion at low temperatures. ResuIts of thermodynamic calculations by Colmenares show that dissociative adsorption of water on U02 is energeticallyy favorable [24] , and simultaneous omttrrenee of chemiscxption and oxidation reactions is expected during exposure of UOZto water vapor.
The appearance of hydride as a minor constituent in the corrosion products for both metals is significant Small amounts of hydride are formed with static systems in which Hz accumulates, but is not seen if the gaseous product is swept away [12] . formed by the U+~O reaction is 42S ps and that the same doubly ionized cluster associated with oxidation in dxyoxygen is present in the oxide formed by water [12, 24] 
Kinetic behavior in water vapor
Paralinear time dependence is obsewed for the reaction of plutonium [371 with water vapor. This result does not agree with the reported observation of linear kinetics for the U+~O reaction and with the conclusion that oxidation is independent of oxide thickness [12] . According to that repo~spallation of uranium oxide begins when the oxide thickness reaches about lpm, a value consistent with data for plutonium (35J and corresponding to a total mass gain of 0.10-0.15 mg cm-2during the parabolic step. Except for a single measurement, mass-time data presented in the report and in a referenced source [24] are for mass gains of 1 mg cm-2or greater. However, interferometric measurements Observations imply that the diffusion process occurring during reaction of water vapor is identical to that occurring during reaction of dry air.
As indiczued by activation energies of 54 kJ mol-l (14 kcal mol-l) for the U+~O reaction and 141 kJ mo~l (34 kcal m&l) for the Pu+~O reaction, the temperature .
dependence for uranium is simihu to that for dry air, whereas that for plutonium is significantly higher. The noticeable increase for Pu is attributed to rate enhancement from adsorption of additional water, not to a change in the diffusicm process. The increase in corrosion rate with temperature is consistent with the increase in concentration of adsorbed water with temperature observed in this study. However, an equally significant tempemture effect for both metals is the convergence of water vapor and dry air at elevated 
K= ([OH_J2)/([@"] P{H,O)) . (1s)
Since the concentration of 02-in the lattice is constant, [OH-] is proportiomd to P(~O)l'2.
Therefore, if the corrosion mte is proportional to [OH-], it is expected to vary as P(H,0)l'2.
Experimental observation of this dependence strongIy supportssthe conclusion that enhancement of the oxidation rates for uranium and plutonium in water vapor results from an increase in the surfaw concentration of oxygen by adsorption of HZOas OH-.
A mechanism for oxidation in water vapor
The proposed mechanism for reaction of uranium and plutonium with water vapor is behavior is identical to that observed for plutonium in moist ai~the corrosion rate is independent of P(32~d varies as P~O"2. In the second kinetic region, the coimsion rate depends on both P02 and P~O. A sharp drop in the rate appears as the oxygen pressure is increasbd from 15 to 150 mtorr, but data are inadequate for quantifying pressure dependence in this region.
In the third kinetic region encountered at Oz pressures greater than 150 mtorr, the corrosion rate of uranium is independent of P02 and is composed of three temperature 
A mechanism for oxidation in moist air
The mechanism for corrosion of uranium and plutonium is defined by the behavior of plutonium and that of uranium at low oxygen pressures. Enhancement of the corrosion rate for uranium is moderated by the presence of a low 02 pressure and modification of the model is neces%uy to address the complex kinetic behavior of the metal in air.
The proposed mechanism for corrosion of uranium and plutonium in moist air is based As with comosion of uranium and plutonium in water vapor, diffusion of 02-through the steady-state thicknessof oxide during reaction in moist air/proceeds via the same mechanistic steps as oxidation in dry air. Except for the last step of the mechanism, the chemis~involved in formation of 0> at the gas-oxide interface is identical to that for corrosion in water vapor. As for the reaction of water vapor, a high surface concentration of OH is formed by chemisorption of LO from moist air according to Equations 1 and 2. 
Product water remains on the surface as adsorbed MO, desorbs as gaseous fiO, or forms 01%and reacts with the metal to form oxide. Diffusion of 02 through the oxide layer and reaction at the oxide-metal interfiice occurs as described by Equation 14.
The proposed mechanism accounts for all fundamental chemical and kinetic observations during corrosion of both uranium and plutonium, The behavior is best examined using the sequence of chemical reactions defined by the mechanism.
U(h) (S) + 21-40 (ads)+ U02(PU02) (S) + 4H (ads) .
02* (g)~20* (ads). Enhancement of U corrosion in moist air is absent below 40°C, but appears in throttled form at higher temperatures and includes a dependence on water pressure at temperatures above IOO*C. These observations suggest that adsorption of water as OH-is degraded by chemical reaction of 02 at the uranium oxide surface and that the degradation process is strongly dependent on temperature.
A plausible explanation for throttled enhancement of uranium corrosion in moist air is suggested by chemical behavior of U in air [28] and by formation of multi-phase oxide layer during corrosion of Pu [26] . Identification of U~08as a corrosion product during extended reaction of U in air at 200"C suggests that Oz expcare results in formation of that oxide at the surface of the UOZ+X product layer 'onthe metal. This possibility is consistent with the piesence of PuOziXand~O~*X on PUand with the shift in the fractions of these products in the oxide layer with temperature. That shift is driven by the temperature dependence of auto-reduction, a prccess that transforms the layer from predominately PU02
at 25°C to~0~at 250°[35J. Formation of Iow-basicity U~Ogon the oxide surface at low temperature is capable of preventing moisture enhancement by not adsorbing water as OH-.
As the temperature increases, the surface composition progressively shifts toward UOZ+X, dissociative chemisorption of water becomes increasingly favorable and dependent on P~O, and the corrosion mte increases relative to that for dry air. The formation of explosive mixtures in storage containers of surplus oxide is also of concern. Although the reaction of water and uranium oxide has apparentl y not been studied, formation of~by that process is expected to occur if freshty prepared UOZis placed in storage after exposure to moisture. Kinetics of the UOz+~O reaction maybe sufficiently rapid that oxidation is complete if oxide has been exposed to air for an extended period prior to storage. Although formation of an explosive mixture by reaction of water with oxide in an air-filled container has been suggested, that possibility is not credible.
Moisture-enhanced corrosion proceeds by combination of I-Iatoms from the reaction with oxygen to form water, a process that prevents am.tmuiation of~as long as Oz remains in the system. This behavior is confhmed by results from McD.~aker et aI. in Figure 3 by results of Oz-spiking experiments described by Kondo et al. [22] , and by experimental observations described of this study.
The complex nature and inadequate understanding of actinide oxide chemistry is evident. A surprisingly consistent picture of the corrosion kinetics of umnium and ptutonium in air emerges from the results of this study. The participation of oxides such as U~08 and @O~and other compounds as catalysts, diffusion barriers, and transport media awaits investigation. b.
c. Time (h) Figure 3 . Time dependence of~mtifuents in the gas phase during reaction of uranium metal with a 3:2 OZ:HZOmixture at 100"C. The data are from the report by McD. Baker, Ness, and Orman [29] .
